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From: "Alice Rogers" <AROGERS @tnrcc.state.tx.us> 
To: <JHM@nrc.gov> 
Date: Mon, Oct 30, 2000 12:46 PM 
Subject: Re: WSC Exemption Issue -Reply -Reply -Reply 

Sri Venkataramiah (pronounced "shree") is the RCRA permit writer for WCS. His phone number is 
512A/32-6382. email svenkata@tnrcc.state.tx.us.  

Alice 

>>> "James Myers" <JHM@nrc.gov> 10/30/00 11:30am >>> 
Sure....I'll make sure they contact you/them about the call...BTW...who's your contact?? 

>>> "Alice Rogers" <AROGERS @tnrcc.state.tx.us> 10/30 11:15 AM >>> 
Jim, 

One of our RCRA staff members would like to listen in on the call. Could you let me know the time and 
everything? 

thanks, 

Alice 

>>> "James Myers" <JHM@nrc.gov> 10/26/00 02:59pm >>> 
Hi Alice, 

Sorry to be late in getting back to you on your questions but I finally got in touch with Tim Harris. He works 
for the Division of Waste Management (DMW). Here's the issue. WCS has applied for an exemption 
from NRC's Part 71 for the possession/storage of SNM at greater than 350 g. The exemption request is 
somewhat along the line of an exemption that was granted to WCS and Envirocare in Utah DMW staff 
(Tim Harris & John Greves) want to set up a phone call to discuss the WCS exemption request with 
Texas. Now that I know it is more of a licensing issue, its probably a matter that would concern Richard 
Ratliff and the TDH. I'll be contacting Richard tomorrow after I get some email info from Tim Harris.  

If you still have an interest, I'll make sure you are on copy for info and for the phone call date and time....  

Cheers! 

>>> "Alice Rogers" <AROGERS@tnrcc.state.tx.us> 10/25 9:19 AM >>> 
Could you give me some more info? For instance, which WCS exemption issue are you talking about? 
Who's Tim Harris and what's "DWM NRC"? 

thanks, 

Alice 

>>> "James Myers" <JHM@nrc.gov> 10/25/00 06:54am >>> 
Richard and Alice, 

First, I've talked to Lloyd Boiling about this NRC WSC exemption issue. He indicated that TDH is has 
been involved in discussions about the above. As the TX ASPO, I've been contacted by Tim Harris,
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DWM NRC, concerning some questions/coordination (with Texas) issues they have concerning the WSC 
exemption here at NRC HQ.  

I thought I'd give you a heads up that something is stirring on the exemption. I've got a meeting 
scheduled with them today and will find out more about their issues. Back as soon as I know more.  

Jim 

CC: <SVENKATA @tnrcc.state.tx.us>
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